
Neo-Folk Singer Eli Lev To Release Adventurous New EP, Way Out West, To Be 

Proceeded By A Pair Of Singles  
 
 

Washington, D.C.—With every song, neo-folk singer Eli Lev is bridging divides, fostering 

connections, and touching lives. This November, Eli will release the singles “One Road” and 

“Treason” from his artistically adventurous EP, Way Out West, which will be released Friday, 

December 8th, , 2018.  

 

On Friday, December 28th, Eli will celebrate these milestone releases with an album release 

show at Pearl Street Warehouse located at 33 Pearl Street Southwest, Washington, DC 

20024. Here, Eli will perform with his full band, The Fortunes Found, plus special guests. 

Rounding out the bill for this triumphant performance will be the Hayley Fahey Band.  

 

Way Out West is a futuristic folk EP with bold electronic touches and experimental soundscapes. 

The EP is the latest in a four-part series that represents an unprecedented artistic feat through 

offering four distinct viewpoints of folk music, showing that folk is a heartfelt intention and not a 

genre sound. Previously, Eli released the critically-acclaimed trad folk album All Roads East.  

 

“I really pushed my boundaries on Way out West, and I'm really excited to share these new 

sounds with the world. In a way, Way out West is nothing like All Roads East, but, to me, they 

complement and balance each other in their different approaches.” Eli continues: “Also, the 

songs on Way out West are much more introspective, kind of like the perfect winter album, 

where you can sit by a window with a coffee or tea and just go on journey with the music." 

 
The EP’s first single, “One Road,” boasts intrepid touches like a detuned mandolin and 

electronic textures that recall Radiohead more than Bob Dylan. The lyrical content of the piece 

addresses the folk tradition, how it’s evolved, and how it must continue to evolve to stay 

relevant. Way Out West’s follow up single, “Treason,” is a smoldering slice of ambient electro-

folk with poignant and poetic lyrics. It will be vibrantly brought to life via an artfully immersive 

video with stirring political and socio-political overtones.  
 

---- 

 

Alt country sounds filled with subtle twang, haunting vocals and smooth and seductive lyricism” 

(No Depression).  Neo-folk cross between Mumford & Sons ‘Delta’ and The Lumineers 

‘Cleopatra’.  Lev has opened for Shooter Jennings, appeared at Kennedy Center in DC, been 

picked up by both Paste & Skope Mags.  Touring schedule into 2019 across USA, partnering 

with Indie Move & SoFar Sounds, and internationally in Spain & France.  Radio, podcasts, 

press, socials – full marketing outreach in progress  
 

The Story of Eli Lev  

ELI LEV is an American folk singer and songwriter. A searcher of truth born in Washington, D.C. and raised by the 

world, he has come full circle and currently resides in the D.C. area. Eli creates inspirational music by infusing a 

message of unity through his heartfelt lyrics. His uplifting songs and emotionally resonant melodies captivate fans 



across the country as he plays to diverse crowds at venues from coast-to-coast. Stay up to date with the latest on Eli 

Lev news and performances at www.eli-lev.com  

“When I’ve been on the road, and I can’t speak the language, I’ve always been able to play a song and suddenly 

everyone’s singing and dancing. There’s a connection there, and, in that instant, there is a community.” 

Connect with Eli on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and YouTube @elilevmusic  

      ### 

http://www.eli-lev.com/

